CHASE opportunities for all Arts and Humanities PGRs

CHASE, the Consortium for Humanities and the Arts South-East England, is much more than a
scholarship scheme. It is an AHRC-funded Doctoral Training Partnership that allows our group of
leading research institutions to pool resources and collaborate in supporting doctoral research in
arts and humanities across the board. Everyone doing an arts and humanities doctorate at one of
our member institutions is a CHASE scholar.
While some aspects of our provision and funding are available only to scholarship holders, please
check out the following opportunities that are available to all doctoral researchers working in arts
and humanities subject areas in our member institutions:
CHASE Essentials is a programme of training, researcher development and professional skills
designed for arts and humanities researchers at all stages of their doctorate.
Find out more
Note you can apply for travel expenses for in-person events.

https:/ www.chase.ac.uk/es entials

Advanced Research Craft offers innovative subject-driven training.
Note you can apply for travel expenses for in-person events.

ht ps:/ www.chase.ac.uk/development

Student-led training is a scheme for groups of CHASE scholars to propose
research events and training.

ht psFind
:/ www.chaseout
.ac.uk/studmore
ent-led-training

Supervisors are invited to propose events and training too.

Find out more

httpFind
s:/ www.chasoute.ac.uk/more
cdf-open-call

Researcher networks bring people with common interests together to share ideas and practice
and host events etc. These are a great way of extending your networks beyond
Find out more
your own institution. Join an established one or propose a new one.

https:/ www.chase.ac.uk/networks

Placement projects with external partners. See case studies and find out more
via our Knowledge Exchange Hub.

more
htFind
tps:/ www.outchasekeh.
co.uk/

Encounters is a biannual conference for CHASE scholars to share research in
progress.

httpFind
s:/ www.choutase.ac.umore
k/encounters

Brief Encounters is our open-access peer-reviewed, interdisciplinary and multimedia
postgraduate journal showcasing interdisciplinary research of scholars and
Find out more
staff at CHASE institutions. We welcome contributions in a variety of formats,
including short articles, reviews and creative works.

ht p:/ www.briefencounters-journal.co.uk/BE

https://www.chasevle.org.uk
Visit
https://www.chase.ac.uk/
our website for more information, including our Virtual
Learning Environment where you
can find recordings of past training.
For regular updates on training events and other opportunities, sign up to our monthly email
ps:/ www.chase.ac.uk/bul etin
bulletin hthere.

